Following increased interest in School Law from Victorian School Principals over the past 3 years, the Victorian Chapter of ANZELA will commence an Annual School Law Seminar for Principals in 2014. This need has been identified following the Annual ANZELA Conferences and the Legalwise Seminars.

STOP PRESS.
Announcing the Inaugural School Law for Principals Seminar-May 2014

Topics to include:
- Duty of Care-Employers Duty of Care
- Obligations of Principal Class Employees as Occupiers of the School
- Dealing with Difficult Parents
- Bullying
- Implications of Administrative Law-on DEECD Processes and Rights of Principal Class of Employees
- Other topics tbc.

Venue-tbc
Date- tbc
Cost: discounted for ANZELA members.

For further information:
- www.anzela.edu.au
- lnewson@liv.asn.au
- vzigouras@gmail.com

Expression of Interest:
Name:
School:
Topics to include: